
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Overall penetration has room for growth
•• Strong ties to special occasions overshadow everyday ones
•• ISBs are just not top-of-mind with non-users

Key for the category will be expanding beyond its perception as a resource for
events and special occasions. Expanding use of “everyday” products like
freshly baked breads and other baked goods would fuel further growth.
Engaging technology – both in-store and online – can help inform and drive
traffic, if not orders. Apps and activating social media campaigns to promote
scheduled tastings and events and to encourage fans to share their occasions
will keep fans invested.
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continue to grow steadily,
reaching nearly $13 billion in
2018 and expected to hit $14.5
billion by 2023. Amid such
growth, there is still potential
to expand further, as
penetration among consumers
is somewhat low (just over
50%)."
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• Can in-store bakeries tap into the snack trend?
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• Consumer confidence, rising disposable income bodes well
for indulgent purchasing
Figure 9: Consumer Sentiment Index, January
2007-November 2018
Figure 10: Disposable personal income change from previous
period, January 2017-October 2018

• Smaller households equals fewer special-occasion needs
Figure 11: Households with own children under age 18,
1960-2017

• In-store bakery goods step away from no additives/
preservatives claim

• Instead, ISBs turn to free-froms
• Smart signals

• Free-from options
Figure 12: GNPD fresh bakery launches, by free-from claim,
2014-18

• Price matters strongly
Figure 13: Fresh bakery launches with no additives/
preservatives, 2018
Figure 14: Key attribute ratings for SE Grocers Bakery Small
Croissants

• Claims gone wrong: no additives/preservatives mitigates
freshness
Figure 15: GNPD fresh bakery launches, by natural/healthy
claim, 2014-18

• Getting smart to drive connections
• Package deals
• International expansion

• In-store bakeries resonating with parents
• Same day fresh appeal
• Still room to drive awareness
• BFY indulgences?
• Local news
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• Half of consumers utilize in-store bakeries
Figure 16: Bakery purchase, November 2018

• Popularity surges among parents
Figure 17: Bakery purchase, by presence and age of children,
November 2018

• Room for growth among Hispanic Millennials
Figure 18: Bakery purchase, by Hispanic origin, by generation,
November 2018

• Loyalists and non-users need a nudge into everyday
occasions
Figure 19: Frequency of in-store bakery purchase, November
2018

• Parents are the low-hanging everyday opportunity
Figure 20: Frequency of in-store bakery purchase, by
presence and age of children, November 2018

• Freshness and a little creativity drive purchase
Figure 21: Reasons for in-store bakery purchase, November
2018

• Consider smaller households
Figure 22: Reasons for in-store bakery purchase, by age,
November 2018

• Broadly engaged younger families suggest positive future
growth
Figure 23: Reasons for in-store bakery purchase, by presence
and age of children, November 2018

• ISBs are just not top-of-mind with non-users
Figure 24: Reasons for not purchasing from an in-store
bakery, November 2018

• Natural, healthy appeal
Figure 25: Claims of interest in baked goods, November 2018

• Low-sugar, grains hold interest with older consumers
Figure 26: Claims of interest in baked goods, by generation,
November 2018

• Stacking up claims: in-store versus stand-alone bakery

BAKERY ITEM PURCHASE

FREQUENCY OF IN-STORE BAKERY PURCHASE

REASONS FOR PURCHASING FROM AN IN-STORE BAKERY

WHY IN-STORE BAKERIES ARE NOT USED

CLAIM INTEREST AMONG BAKED GOODS
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Figure 27: Ingredient claims of interest in baked goods, by
baked good purchase, November 2018

• Merging indulgence with healthy
Figure 28: TURF analysis – Ingredient claims of interest in
baked goods, November 2018

• Getting small
Figure 29: Interest in smaller-sized options from in-store
bakeries, November 2018

• Mini desserts resonate
Figure 30: Interest in smaller-sized options from in-store
bakeries, by presence and age of children, November 2018

• ISB patrons buy for volume in multipacks
Figure 31: Interest in multipacks from in-store bakeries,
November 2018

• #Special-occasion cakes have room to grow
Figure 32: Special occasion usage from in-store bakeries,
November 2018

• Growing ISB usage as households shrink
Figure 33: Special occasion usage from in-store bakeries, by
presence and age of children, November 2018

• Non-dessert baked goods
Figure 34: Seasonal/unique option interest from in-store
bakeries, November 2018

• Artisan breads appeal to older and younger consumers
Figure 35: Seasonal/unique option interest from in-store
bakeries, by age, November 2018

• Authentic concepts to appeal to older Hispanic consumers
Figure 36: Seasonal/unique option interest from in-store
bakeries, by Hispanic origin, by generation, November 2018

• Leveraging local
Figure 37: Opportunities for in-store bakeries, November 2018

• Healthy role for baked goods

SMALLER-SIZE OPTIONS FROM IN-STORE BAKERIES

MULTIPACK INTEREST IN IN-STORE BAKERIES

SPECIAL OCCASION USAGE FROM IN-STORE BAKERIES

SEASONAL/UNIQUE OPTION INTEREST FROM IN-STORE
BAKERIES

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IN-STORE BAKERIES
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Figure 38: Opportunities for in-store bakeries, by age,
November 2018
Figure 39: Opportunities for in-store bakeries, by presence
and age of children, November 2018

• Local’s role in drawing in consumers to in-store bakeries
Figure 40: TURF analysis – Opportunities for in-store bakeries,
November 2018

• ISBs as a destination
Figure 41: Attitudes toward in-store bakeries, November 2018

• Potential for kits with parents
Figure 42: Attitudes toward in-store bakeries, by presence
and age of children, November 2018

Figure 43: Bakery purchase, by consumer segmentation,
November 2018
Figure 44: Frequency of in-store bakery purchase, by
consumer segmentation, November 2018

• Freshness resonates with Alyssa and Karen
Figure 45: Reasons for in-store bakery purchase, by consumer
segmentation, November 2018

• Leveraging convenience
Figure 46: Opportunities for in-store bakeries, by consumer
segmentation, November 2018

• Data sources
• Sales data
• Fan chart forecast
• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations
• Abbreviations
• Mintel Food and Drink Shopper Segmentation

Figure 47: Total US sales and forecast of in-store bakeries, at
inflation-adjusted prices, 2013-23
Figure 48: Total US retail sales and forecast of in-store
bakeries, by segment, at current prices, 2013-23
Figure 49: Total US retail sales of in-store bakeries, by
segment, at current prices, 2016 and 2018

ATTITUDES TOWARD IN-STORE BAKERIES

FOOD AND DRINK CONSUMER SEGMENTATION

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS
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Figure 50: Total US retail sales and forecast of in-store
bakery desserts, at current prices, 2013-23
Figure 51: Total US retail sales and forecast of in-store bakery
desserts, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2013-23
Figure 52: Total US retail sales and forecast of in-store
bakery breads and rolls, at current prices, 2013-23
Figure 53: Total US retail sales and forecast of in-store
bakery breads and rolls, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2013-23
Figure 54: Total US retail sales and forecast of in-store
bakery breakfast, at current prices, 2013-23
Figure 55: Total US retail sales and forecast of in-store
bakery breakfast, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2013-23
Figure 56: Total US retail sales and forecast of other in-store
bakery products, at current prices, 2013-23
Figure 57: Total US retail sales and forecast of other in-store
bakery products, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2013-23

Figure 58: TURF analysis – Ingredient claims of interest in
baked goods, November 2018

Figure 59: Table – TURF analysis – Areas of interest from in-
store bakeries, November 2018

TURF ANALYSIS – METHODOLOGY

TURF ANALYSIS – METHODOLOGY
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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